
My background in serialising content stems from webcomics. I had one for a couple years in the 2000s 
and a lot of friends and folks I know did as well. Now, most of them are professionals in the industry.

Though you're asking about writing, I think that how webcartoonists have to approach things is a good 
and clear base point to start from. Also, since they work in a visual storytelling medium, there are more 
easily accessible guides out there to reference.

Here's why webcomics are what you need to look at as a guide to serialising work on the web: they are,
in practical definition, work serialised on the web. The successful webcartoonists are those who:

1. Update regularly
2. with a consistent quality of work,
3. that they promote across platforms
4. while also networking with others who do the same
5. to build audiences and gain awareness of their product.

Whether one is writing, working in photography or creating video (think: YouTube channels that do 
reviews, ASMR, etc.), these same principles apply.

First, some advice from others

Spike's 'Everything I Know' is a great resource, focusing more on monetisation, defining success and 
also hitting the points of networking and balancing the creative and technical sides of things. She's 
become one of the more celebrated comics publishers through sheer force of will, ability and drive.

My friend Erika Moen, who lives off of what she makes as a cartoonist and is one of the hardest 
working people I know, also strongly recommends The Webcomics Handbook. 

Ray Frenden has a solid short post on "How Do I Become a Full-Time Illustrator" that has some 
amazing all-around advice, particularly this:

Do the work. Make so much work that it’s persuasive as a body and speaks FOR you. Accept 
failures. Hell, accelerate the rate at which you fail. It’s the quickest route to learning what you 
need to do. And pretty soon you’ll have a base of fans or peers, or, if you’re lucky, both, that are
open to what you’re creating.

Because that is what it is, at the start. You need to shoot work out into the void of the internet, with 
predicable regularity, let people know you're making the work and don't stop making the work or 
letting folks know you're doing it.

Serialised written storytelling is made for the web, but I see pitiful little of it. The best example (and 
what got me doing it) is Kip Manley's 'City of Roses'. Available online as posts, as chapbooks through 
his shop and at cons, collected as e-books and book-books. All self-published. His words on the 
process: “But I have no idea how to do it. Beyond sheer bloody-mindedness.”

I don't make my living off the internet. That's because in my early twenties I decided that my system of 
making things works best in the Ezra Pound model of creation: have a regular job, make shit on the 
side. I'm not a hustler, I know my limits. But I have created web content for a long time, about 70% of 
the people I know and love create web content and the process of doing it well is intimately familiar to 
me.

http://www.webcomicsnation.com/b_zedan/spacegoth/toc.php
https://twitter.com/kiplet/status/503627340732043264
http://thecityofroses.com/
http://frenden.com/post/93609118207/how-do-i-become-a-full-time-illustrator
http://evil-inc.com/store/products/webcomics-handbook/
http://www.erikamoen.com/
http://spikedrewthis.tumblr.com/post/64136324548/this-is-everything-i-know-a-24-hour-comic-about


At this point I had to move over to a word document, so settle in.

Pick a platform

Being unfamiliar with blogs is totally fine nowadays. There are endless great blogging/writing 
platforms out there that are self-explanatory to set up, have sharing options (read: ways to promote and 
network) built in and are easily Googleable when it comes to tech issues. I found a nice list of options 
on TNW that have some great pros and cons listed, but the following are the platforms I see more 
people using:

• Medium (https://medium.com/). I think this is the ideal space for writing. Click their “Learn 
More” button and check it out. There's a beautiful community there and it is a very new-world 
web platform that undestands how folks read and share nowadays.

• Wordpress.com (https://wordpress.com/). I use a Wordpress system as the back end of my 
personal site. However, I'm super comfortable with web stuff. Wordpress.com gives you a place
to post without you having to worry about having a domain and too many customisation 
options.

• Tumblr (https://www.tumblr.com). Not ideal for written word, the archiving system isn't that 
hot and keeping attribution is a bitch. But. It can be a great second blog to have. You cross-post 
key paragraphs or quotes and get your work sharing.

Pretty much every blogging platform provides you with a place to make a short statement about who 
you are and what you're doing. Here's a thing to remember: Don't be intimidated by the apparent 
complexity of blogging platforms, simpletons post stuff on the web all the time. 

Build a buffer

What are you writing? A long-form story or monograph? A series of short stories or essays? Whatever 
the content, make enough of it to have regular updates while you're making more work. Have at least 
month of regular updates in the can. Better yet, have a three months of updates. If you get sick, hit a 
wall, whatever, you'll have a buffer to cushion you from the most annoying phrase out there: “Sorry, I 
know I haven't posted in a while!” 

Some folks are wizards who don't need to operate this way. R. Stevens' process for Diesel Sweeties is 
incredibly immediate, but he is also a powerhouse and has an intimate knowledge of his medium and 
work.

The thing is, with writing, is some days you write a lot and some days you write nothing worth sharing.
It balances out in the end, but only if you're ahead of the game and can load up on posts when you're 
running hot.

Building a buffer also allows you time to figure out your platform and get it ready for regular posting, 
so everything is put together once you start promoting.

http://dieselsweeties.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/
https://wordpress.com/
https://medium.com/
http://thenextweb.com/apps/2013/08/16/best-blogging-services/
http://thenextweb.com/apps/2013/08/16/best-blogging-services/


Decide your update schedule

How often can you and do you want to update? Shorter essays and stories are straightforward. You give
the audience the whole bit in a go. Depending on your production levels this could be once a week, or 
three times a week, or whatever.

Using a week as a guide is ideal. Shorter posts that have a distance of more than two weeks between 
them increase the possibility of folks forgetting to check back with your work and costs you more time 
reminding folks. An example that proves the rule is that The City of Roses has wide gaps between the 
publication of each book, but! When a new chapbook's worth is ready to go there are three-times-a-
week (I think it's three) updates. So even when your posting is irregular, make it regularly so.

If you're creating longer forms, look at your work, how can it be broken up into web-readable chunks? 
For The Audacity Gambit I had a general word count I used as a guide that was based on what I 
personally felt was a decent longer length for weekly posting. Because of my personal style of writing, 
that allowed me to break each chapter up into, on average, three self-contained parts. Some ran longer, 
some shorter, as dictated by the work.

long-form webcomics like The Last Halloween and Dicebox have varying page counts in their updates. 
Your goal is to figure out how to create complete scenes that link up to create complete chapters that fit
together into a complete book. When you have that figured out, decide if you want to post weekly or 
twice a week or whatever feeds the work's ability to best convey your story.

Keep it organised

If you plan on posting both long and short-form work, you're going to need to learn tags, which pretty 
much every platform offers. If you're using a platform that offers categories, employ those too. 

What you want is for your audience to find what they're looking for. If they click on “shortstories” or 
“flashfiction”, they're not going to encounter a scene from your novella, because you tagged that 
“novella:[TITLE]”.

A great thing about tags is it keeps you organised too. Have at theme, place or character that keeps 
cropping up in your flash? If you've been tagging those posts you can find them when you want to 
expand that world or send someone a specific link. I like the shape rule: you need two points to define a
line and three to make a shape. If you're writing short-form and see something crop up in for the third 
time, find the first two instances and tag all three.

It's pretty easy to keep it organised, the hardest part is deciding what terms you use.

Choose ways to cross-promote 

If you're not on Twitter, get one. It's made for sending people to links and is the bare minimum for 
promoting your work. You can make one just for your writing and keep lifestyle stuff out of it, if you 
want to, it's fine. 

Bonus: Twitter is also one of the best exercises in writing I've encountered and has some of the best 

https://twitter.com/
http://www.comic.dicebox.net/
http://www.last-halloween.com/
http://bzedan.com/blog/?p=899


comedy writing I've seen. The character limit forces you to get creative, even when creating a multi-
tweet stream. It's like a mini version of breaking down long-form work into postable chunks, ideally 
you're crafting each one as a complete little whole.

Beyond Twitter, other promotion platforms like Tumblr, Facebook, whatever, also exist. Find what 
works for you and go with that. Whatever promotion platform you pick, interact with people on it.  Try 
to make your account more than an RSS feed for your site. Re-tweet rad things you've found that relate 
to your work. Tell people they're great.

That's how networking starts. First you're all like, “here is a thing I made.” Then it's “here is a thing this
person made” and “this person makes great things,” which turns into “you're great!” And shared 
personal interest is how you make friends and connections.

(and don't be embarrassed about it)

You'll reach a point where you feel you need to apologise for promoting your work. You don't. You 
don't need to degrade or belittle what you create (“here's another dumb little flash fiction, at least it's 
short haaa”) because if you don't believe in your work enough to post 140 characters linking to it, why 
would anyone believe enough to consume it?

Look at it like this: say you post a lot of pictures of your cat on Instagram. And somebody is like, “why 
are you always posting pictures of your cat on Instagram, this is stupid.” Your response would be “fuck 
you, I love my cat, it makes me happy, don't follow my Instagram if you don't want to see my cat.”

Don't treat promoting your work with less respect than you treat sharing your cat doing something 
adorable.

Continue making work

Woo, you've started the machine of serialising work online! Now don't stop! Keep filling that buffer, 
keep telling others, keep up the hustle.

In the end that is all it is. Making work, making it regularly, and keeping up the hustle.
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